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ABSTRACT
In this work we describe the results of a computer study used to investigate the
practicality of several heat exchanger configurations that could be used to extract heat
from tubular solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) . Two SOFC feed gas compositions were used
in this study. They represent product gases from two different coal gasifier designs from
the Zero Emission Coal study at Los Alamos National Laboratory . Both plant designs
rely on the efficient use of the heat produced by the SOFCs. Both feed streams are
relatively rich in hydrogen with a very small hydrocarbon content . One feed stream has a
significant carbon monoxide content with a bit less hydrogen . Since neither stream has a
significant hydrocarbon content, the common use of the endothermic reforming reaction
to reduce the process heat is not possible for these feed streams .
The process, the method, the computer code, and the results are presented as well as a
discussion of the pros and cons of each configuration for each process .
INTRODUCTION
The motivation for this study was the need to determine if the heat generated as a by-
product of electrical power generation from a fuel cell could be captured and used for
endothermic process requirements elsewhere in our plants . The Los Alamos Zero
Emission Coal team is currently looking at two different coal gasification schemes to
provide hydrogen rich fuel feed for fuel cells that produce electrical power and heat . Both
of these plants have been designed using ASPEN Plus@, a state-of-the-art plant
simulation computer code. Both ASPEN Plus@ simulations are completely workable
from a purely thermodynamic design basis . That is based upon chemical equilibrium
calculations, mass and energy balances, these simulations provide compatible unit
operations with reasonably large temperature differences for assumed heat transfer . This
study was initiated to determine if equipment configurations, stream flows, and physical
properties could be manipulated in a way to provide heat transfer coefficients that could
actually provide the assumed heat transfer . A future study will be needed to determine if
the equipment specified in the heat transfer study can actually be fabricated, before we
can be fully satisfied with our plant designs .
Although ASPEN PlusS has some heat transfer capabilities, they were not adequate for
this study. Therefore we had to write our own heat transfer computer codes . We wrote
two codes. One was a basic shell-and-tube heat exchanger code and is strictly for
turbulent flow. This code allowed the user to vary tube size and pitch easily along with
the other important heat transfer parameters . This code was used to determine the heat
transfer requirements of the more standard unit operations . The second code, the one
discussed here, allows for flexible configurations, but utilizes the same physical property
information as the first code. This code also has some chemical reaction capability and
allows for laminar flow heat transfer. This is the code that we used to analyze the fuel cell
heat transfer capabilities .
THE PROBLE M
The two different coal gasification schemes under study at the Los Alamos National
Laboratory are different . Both require the heat energy input from the fuel cell, but in
different plant locations at different operating temperatures . Therefore we had to do a
separate study for each plant design . Figures 1 and 2 are simplified flow diagrams of the
portions of the two schemes that are of interest in this study . Figure 1 is from the original
Los Alamos coal gasification scheme [1] that uses an exothermic hydro-gasification step,
a carbonation step that produces hydrogen from the gasifier product and calcium oxide,
and an endothermic calcinations step that produces calcium oxide from calcium
carbonate . Figure 2 is a simplified gasification scheme that eliminates the carbonation
and calcinations steps but utilizes an endothermic gasifier .
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Figure 1. Simplified schematic of the exothermic hydro-gasification process .
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Figure 2 . Simplified schematic of the endothermic gasification process .
The composition, temperature and pressure of the fuel gas supplied to the fuel cell for
both Case 1, Figure 1, and Case 2, Figure 2, are given in Table I .
Table I . Fuel Cell Feed Streams for Both Case 1 and Case 2 .
Mole Fraction Case 1 -Exothermic Case 2- Endothermi c
Hydro-Gasification Gasification
H20 0.5428 0.0675
N2 0.0066 0.0046
CO 0.0085 0.5592
H2 0.4263 0.2225
CO2 0.0111' 0.1443
CH4 0.0047 0.001 9
02 0.0 0.0
Temperature (°F) 2192 1800
Pressure (psi) 424 60
A sh CO & H z
In each case, the heat transfer target is operated at different tcmperatures and the fuel
cells are operated at differently . In Case l, the heat trans(er target, the calciner, is
operated at 1679 T . In Case 2, the hcat transfer target, the gasifier, is operated nominally
at 160 0 'T' . The operation of the fuel cells for each case is discussed in more detail in the
section describing the computer study and the results of the computer study .
T H E FUE L CE L L
The fuel cell model chosen for this stuciv was based on the tubular solid oxide fuel cell
design by Siemens Westin~house Corporation, discussed in reference [2] . Some
in(ormation was also obtained from the Siemens NVestinghouse website . We chose this
model because, of those currently available, it appears to most nearly satisfy our plant
needs of high tcmperature and pressure . The model used in this study was not an exact
replica of the Sicmens WestinghoLise model for two reasons . One, we don't have all of
the proprietary information about the fuel cell to model it exactly . Two, we assLune that
improvements and changes to this fuel cell will be made prior to our need for it .
The fuel cell is shown in Figures 3 and 4 . As shown in Figure 3, the cell is built in
layers. The layers consist of an air cathode, and electrolyte layer, and a fucl anode . The
cells are connected in series and are packed in bundles much like a shell-and-tube heat
exchanger as shovvn in Figure 4 . Each cell or tube has a closed end and the air is injected
using a delivery tube as shown in Fi gure 3 . For our model each tube is 150 cm in Ien(,th
with a 2 .2 cm nominal diameter .
Typically the fced to these fuel cells is natural gas . This uatural gas is re6ornned at the
fuel cell inlet to provide a hydrogen rich fuel for the oxidation reaction . The rcformino
step is enciothernnic, providing a heat sink for the exothermic oxidation reaction . Our
situation is different . We provide the fuel cell with the oxidation reactants directly and w e
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Figure 3 . Configurations for a single tube from the solid oxide fuel cell .
A. Tube Connections B. Tube Bundle
Figure 4 . Tube bundle configuration for the solid oxide, fuel cell .
want to capture the energy from the exothermic reaction to use elsewhere in our plants . In
this study we look at three different configurations for removing heat from the fuel cell .
They are shown in Figure 5 . Configuration I, shown in Figure 5A, adds an extra tube
around each fuel cell to provide an annulus to contain the fuel flow . The coolant then
flows parallel to the tube bundle as the fuel does in the original design. This configuration
may prove difficult to fabricate because of the cathode-anode connection required .
Fabrication problems will be explored in a future study as shown in Figure 6 .
Configuration II, shown in Figure SB, adds separated tubes for coolant flow to the
original fuel cell design. Configuration III, Figure SC, utilizes normal fuel cell operation
and then removes the heat of reaction from the spent fuel stream with a standard shell-
and-tube heat exchanger . This configuration was not tested with the exothermic hydro-
gasification process because the simulation requires the energy to removed inside the fuel
cell .
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Figure 5 . Heat exchange configurations for fuel cell study .
The basic fuel cell assumptions used in this study were :
• Fifty percent of the exothermic energy generated from the oxidation reaction
becomes electrical energy and the other fifty percent becomes heat .
• The electrical power produced by each cell is 0 .2 watts/cm2 of active surface area .
• Eighty five percent of the fuel is utilized .
• Twenty five percent of the oxygen in the air is utilized .
• Since we don't know the reaction kinetics of these systems, we assume that the
space velocity for the fuel must be approximately the same as that of the normal
fuel cell in order to maintain the 85 percent conversion .
The physical properties used in the model were obtained from references [3,4] .
This portion of the overall study, the transport problem is only a portion of the problem .
It has to be considered in prospective with the process design and the fabrication design .
This is often an iterative process . Figure 6 illustrates this point.
THE COMPUTER COD E
The computer code developed for this study relies heavily on physical properties of the
fluid streams to determine the heat transfer coefficients . Nearly all convective heat
transfer coefficient correlations, both for laminar and turbulent flow, are some function of
the fluid thermal conductivity, Reynolds number, and Prandtl number, as shown in Eq 1 .
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F igure 6 . The ro l e ofthe tra n spo rt s tu dy in th e overall scheme .
h= ./(/c I , :'VRc, N Pr) (1 )
Where h is the hcat transfer coefficient and k; is the fluid thermal conductivity . NRe is
the Reynolds number equal to VDp/,'fI and NPr is the Prandtl number equal to C'i,p/k,
Here V is the 11uid velocity, D is the diameter or equivalent diameter of the conduit
through NVhiclI the fluid is 11oW'ing . p is the fluid density, p is the iluid viscosity, and (',, is
the tluid heat capacity. It is important to note here that most of the fluids that we deal
with in this problem are mixtures . Fortunately, in our case, the mixtures are gases. Gases
at the temperattnres and pressures of these problems can be considered ideal mixtures .
This means that the density and the hcat capacity of these mixtures are essentially
weighted averages of the individual components . This is not true, however, for the
transport properties, viscosity and thermal conductivity . For mixture viscosities we use
the Wilke mixing rule [5] and for the mixturc thermal conductivities we use the
WassiljeNva miximg rule with the Mason-Saxena modification [5] . For the pressures
considered in this study, the af(ect of pressure is very small on the transport propertics .
So in this code the only pressure dependent property is the density .
In this code a reasonable amount of effort is devoted to computing the mixture physical
properties as a function of temperature and composition, and in the case of densily,
pressure . In most heat transfer calculations temperature varies over the length of the tubc,
so the physical properties change and so do the heat transfer coeCficicnts . In this prohlem,
due to chemical reactions, the composition of the fuel stream and the air stream also vary
with the length of the t llbe, so the heat transier coefficient can vary even I71 0 1'C with the
IC11 ,, t 11 of the tube . T11e1'e t01'e, it is llllpOl "t a llt to k IIO w, the stream compositions at all points
in the heat exchanger. It is also 1111 p01'l ant to be ab l e to break the heat tra»s(er zones into
smaller incremcnts to compute more ilCClll " a t C l 1C a1 ll"Ill]SfCC .
In a typical heat exchanger, heat is transferred from one tluid, throu-h a tuhe \vall, into
another fluid . This requires an overall heat transfcr cocfticicnt utilizin(y hcat transfcr
coefficients calculated from equations of the form of Eq . 1 and incoiporating the
resistance to heat transfer offered by the tube wall . The overa ll heat transfer coefiicient is
determined by Eq . 2 . The nomenclature is sho«-n in Fiv~ure 7 .
~ + R„ + R A + R
; A" :4
/1 : ~ ~ h .~ l<~ , , '
(2 )
Where U,, is the overall heat transfer coefficient based on the outsidc tube area, and Il „
and hi are the hea t transfer coefficients for the OIII S ] de and 111 S Ide streams, respectively .
A, A, and Ro and R, are the si-lace areas and scaling resistances for the outside and the
inside of the tube respectively . Rk is the thermal ►-esistatice of the tube itself, dcfined by
Eq . 3 .
►~, ln( A )
AXF = k ~
Where r,, is the inside radius of the tube and k is the thermal conductivity of the tuhe .
Ou t sidc fluid, %vi th h .
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Figure 7 . Heat translcr nomcnclaturc
The computer code has several scale resistance types built into it, but for this study we
assumed clean tubes and didn't use the factors Ro and R ; .
The heat transfer, Q, is defined by Eq . 4 .
Q = U o Ao OT, .,,,
Where OT , .n, . is the log-mean temperature difference defined by Eq . 5 .
ATo - OTL
OTr .n,
. -
ln ( OT
o
)A TL
(4)
(5 )
Where OTo is the temperature difference between the inside and outside fluid at the 0 end
of the tube, Too - T ;o. See Figure 7. ATL is the temperature difference between the inside
and outside fluid at the L end of the tube, Tol, - T ;L.
The fuel cell problem is more complex . For configurations I and II, three equation
similar to Eq . 4 must be solved simultaneously. With configuration III, only two of these
equations need to be solved simultaneously . A third heat transfer equation is then solved
independently using a separate shell-and-tube heat transfer code . Figure 8 shows an
example of the complexity of the heat transfer for configuration I (very similar for
configuration II) .
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Figure 8. Heat transfer in the fuel cell, configuration I .
Note that in the case of the fuel tube and the spent air tube that two local heat transfer
coefficients are coinputed for each tube, hFc and hFS for the fuel tube and hSF and hAS for
the spent air tube . The difference is because the actual equation 1, used in the heat
transfer calculations has a correction for the difference between the bulk fluid
temperature and /or v iscosity and that of the fluid at the tubes surface temperature . In both
of these cases , the tube surface temperature is different on the inside of the tube than it is
on the outside of the tube . These are the local heat transfer coefficients used in Eq . 2 to
compute the overall heat transfer coefficients . Another point to note is that all flows but
the air flow are annular flows . For annular flow , the diameter used for the Reynolds
number in Eq . 1 is the equivalent diameter . The equivalent diameter is defined as four
times the flow cross-sectional area divided by the wetted perimeter . We describe the
energy transfer to heat and cool the various streams by Eqs . 6-9 .
Air :
Qnir - mnir * CPnir * (TairL -TnirO ) (6)
Where m and CP with the over-bars refer to the average mass flow rate and average heat
capacity, respectively .
Spent Air :
~:QSPa = YYZSpa * C PS~~ (Tspn O - TspaL ) (7)
Where the subscript spa refers to the spent air stream .
Fuel :
Coolant :
QF -InF
* C
P F * (Tr•o - TFC ~ (8 )
Qc = mc * CPc * (Tco - TcL ) (9 )
If QR is the energy generated by the oxidation of the fuel, and half of that energy is
converted to electrical power, then Eqs. 10-13 must be satisfied simultaneously before a
workable configuration can be obtained .
1 2 Q R = QF + QFC + QFS (10)
Qc = QFC (11 )
Qpn - QFS -Q SA (12)
Qair - Q SA (13)
Where QFC, QSA, and QFS are solved implicitly using Eqs . 1-5 .
The computer code itself has several sections . One section computes the mixture
physical properties for each stream as a function of temperature, pressure, and
composition. Another section computes the chemical equilibrium composition of the fuel
stream and the oxygen required from the spent air stream in order to supply the energy
produced by the specified active area of the fuel cell and the desired temperature . The
new compositions of the fuel stream and the spent air stream are needed to compute heat
transfer coefficients . Another section computes the heat transfer coefficients for each
stream. Finally the overall heat transfer coefficients are compute . Figure 9 is a schematic
diagram of this computer code .
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Figure 9 . Block flow diagram for the fuel cell heat transfer code .
Upon closer observation, the reader will notice that the code is missing an outer loop .
The code provides no mechanism to converge the energy balances given in Eqs . 10-13 .
This must be done by the user by trial-and-error. The procedure is to guess the
temperature profiles for each stream . This requires four profile guesses for configurations
I and II and three guess for configuration III . These guesses are input to the computer
program. The profiles are updated for each successive run . There is also room to adjust
the mass flow rate of the coolant and some room for changing the heat exchanger/fuel
cell configuration . Convergence is achieved when Eqs . 10-13 are satisfied . If the user
wants improved results, the exchanger/fuel cell can be cut in half and the above process
repeated for each half. The procedure can be refined even further if desired . Figure 10 .
shows a typical temperature profile input guess for configuration I - case 2, the
endothermic gasification process .
RESULTS
Five test cases were run . They were: configurations I and II for case 1, the exothermic
hydro-gasification process, and configurations I - III for case 2, the endothermic
gasification process . The information that is of interest for this study is the amount of
heat transferred to the coolant from the fuel cell and the inlet and outlet temperatures of
the coolant . These numbers are given in Table II for each of five cases studied .
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Figure 10. Typical input temperature profile guess for configuration I - case2 .
Table II . Study Results -- Fuel Cell Heat Transfer for five Scenarios .
Scenario Heat Transfer to Coolant Inlet Coolant Outle t
Coolant/tube Temperature (°F) Temperature (°F )
Btu/ hr
1- Case 1, 505.3 1742 2050
Configuration I
2- Case 1, 511.2 1735 2050
Configuration II
3- Case 2, 480.7 1730 2008
Configuration I
4- Case 2, 487.6 1723 2008
Configuration II
5- Case 2, 503.1 1706 2008
Configuration III
For each scenario, the energy generated by the oxidation of the fuel, is adequately
removed by the coolant . A portion of the energy generated, in each case is transferred to
the spent air, approximately 25 percent . For each scenario, the energy generated and the
coolant temperatures are close to those required by the process simulation . Each
simulation will probably have to be adjusted slightly to allow for the heat transfer
capability of the equipment . In addition, the feasibility of the fabrication including
material characteristics at high operating temperatures will need to be determined .
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
Adequate heat transfer is an important to the plant configurations considered in the Los
Alamos Zero Emission Coal studies . The computer code discussed here is one of the
important codes used in the study to help determine the ultimate feasibility of the plant
design. In this study the code supplied important information to help with future plant
simulations .
This computer code still needs some modifications and improvements that will appear
in a second version. The first improvement needed is further automation to reduce the
amount of human interface required to get an adequate solution . Another improvement
scheduled is to account for entrance effects in computing the heat transfer coefficients for
the short tubes used in the fuel cell .
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